TDCAA BOYS VOLLEYBALL
Section A: Rules
We use the Volleyball Canada Rule book with several
modifications that allow for more student involvement.
To obtain the VC playing regulations ;
1. www.ontariovolleyball.org
2. go to the indoor tab
3. go to the official’s tab
4. select handbook/regs
5. select the 2015 VC Referee Guidelines

TDCAA rule modifications
Team composition
4.1.1 – A team may have up to 18 players as per OFSAA regulations.
Team eligibility
A junior player may play in two matches in senior without losing his junior
eligibility.
That player must be denoted as a junior on the scoresheet.
The term play in means that they have to actually be a starter or substitute for a
starter during many set during the match to have been considered to have played.
Substitutions
15.6.3 - A substitute may enter for the same player up to 12 times per match.
15.6.4 – There are 12 subs per set in total.

Libero
19.1.2 – The Libero must wear a jersey that is contrasting to the regular uniform
-

It can be unnumbered.
It can be denoted as zero or a colour on the score sheet above the teams name
per set.

* It is strongly suggested that proper Libero jerseys be purchased as we do send
senior teams to OFSAA each year and they follow proper uniform regulations.
Game ball
The current game ball of the TDCAA is the Mikasa MVA 200.
Minor Officials
- Each home team must provide a trained score keeper for home games.
- Each school should provide one linesperson for the match. If there is some
change to this protocol the coaches must agree to the change prior to the
match.
- If there is no agreement then return to one representative from each team if
possible.

Section B: Match protocol
1.
2.
3.
4.

All matches are best 3 out of 5
All matches begin at 15:30 unless stated otherwise in the official schedule
The warm up protocol is a 5-5
Step in is permitted on any court that has less than 2 meters of free space
behind any service line

Section C: League structure
1. League structure. will be dependant on the number of teams entered from one
season to the next.
2. The cost of officials for a 3 out of 5 will remain $70. That fee will be split $35/$35
and paid by both teams prior to the match beginning.

Section D: Play-off Structure
This will be dependant on the number of teams entered from one season to the next.
OFSAA play downs
1. All teams must declare their OFSAA level prior to the league play-offs
beginning. The declaration date is Friday October 25th.
2. As determined by league vote we will under go an OFSAA play down the
week after the TDCAA champions have been declared.
3. The Tier one TDCAA champion will receive a bye to the finals of the OFSAA
category that they have declared by the declaration date.
4. The play-off format for each of A, AA, AAA, and AAAA. will be determined
once the number of participating teams have been declared. The OFSAA
play downs are not mandatory. Teams can opt out after the TDCAA
championships have been declared.

Section E: Reporting
1. It is the responsibility of both coaches to report results by e-mail the same
day of play. Please follow the following reporting protocol. A $25 fine is
charged for late or unreported scores.

Example
TDCAA Sr. Boys’ volleyball
Monday September 24, 2015
Power vs Chaminade
3
2
21 - 25, 22 – 25, 25 – 19, 25 – 17, 15 – 11
These scores are to be e-mailed to;
scores@tdcaa.org; morrisis@sympatico.ca; michael.wahbi@tcdsb.org
2. It is the responsibility of the home team coach to forward the
white copy of the score sheet via our board’s inter-office mail service to my
attention ( Michael Wahbi ) at Monsignor Percy Johnson.
Any of our association schools that are not on the school courier service can
hand their white sheets to one of our TDCAA schools at one of your away
games and that coach can send those white copies along with theirs via the
courier service.

Section F: OFSAA
1. OFSAA locations vary from one season to the next.
2. All teams will declare which OFSAA their team will be competing for prior
to the play-offs beginning.

Section G: Discipline
1. Any player or coach that ejected from a match. In the rules of volleyball that
requires a yellow and red card together will have to appear before the
Leagues Disciplinary Committee prior to being reinstated for play. The
coach must report this to: Paul Solarski, David DiMauro and Michael
Wahbi.
2. Please note that two yellows or a straight red card in volleyball means that a
player is removed from one set only and not the whole match. This should be
reported on the score sheet and be reported to the convenor.
3. If any match is defaulted it must be reported to the convenor.
4. If a default is reported then the official should not be paid . Once the
offending team has been identified that school will be charged the full ref fee
for that match. That cheque will be sent to the convenor who will send it on
to the official of that match.
5. A default can be appealed to the TDCAA within 24 hours of the default. This
is reported to Peter Morris, Tracey Parrish or Eva Roser.

Section H: Transfer students
Each new student in your school must first be cleared by the transfer committee
before he can compete in a TDCAA sanctioned match, exhibition or tournament
game. After being cleared by the League he will be able to compete and be placed on
the league roster by the Athletic director.

Convenor contact information
Michael Wahbi
michael.wahbi@tcdsb.org 416 393 5535 ( w )
416 949 1477 ( c )
School : Monsignor Percy Johnson

